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Exposed as we are to a torrent of victory bullet ins from the front lines of R & D labs and

marketers , i t is easy to believe that the informat ion revolut ion is being won . Computers get

faster , smaller , and cheaper . Telecommunicat ions have more capacity , diversity , and mobili ty .

Television becomes sharper, smarter and more global . Fax , VCRs , PCs and CD- ROMs reach

distant cot tages . Thus , humankind appears to be on the verge of achieving mastery over

informat ion , turning a scarce resource , knowledge, into an abundant one . But somet imes the

worst that can happen is to get what one wants . And perhaps this is happening to us with the

revolut ion in informat ion and communicat ions. While this revolut ion is progressing quite

successfully ,success, just as fai lure, has a way of creat ing its own problems.

We live in the informat ion age , work in the informat ion economy , and are surrounded by

an informat ion technology of astonishing performance and price . And yet -- why is it that with

all these technological marvels we feel lessthan ever on top of informat ion , a resource that does

not exist ( outside of DNA) except by our own creat ion ? Why do we feel, as individuals and

organizat ions , less in cont rol of informat ion , and always behind of what weshould know ?

The reason may be called the Paradox of Informat ion Technology: the more informat ion

technology we have and the more knowledge we produce , the further behind we are in coping

with informat ion . We invent and build new technologiesto help us , but they set us back st i ll

more . Today’s new model , mult imedia technology, is another such effort to catch up with

informat ion and to manageit . As with previous technological solut ions , this effort will not be

successful in gaining mastery over informat ion flows.

Why do we have such a problem ? The reason is that we have created a system ic imbalance



in the informat ion environment of the kind that leads to new bot t lenecks . A communicat ions

process , to simpli fy considerably , consists of three major stages : the product ion of informat ion ,

its dist ribut ion , and its processing . These three elements have to exist in some relat ion to

each other . Let us define informat ion as " raw data subjected to organizat ion "; i .e. data enhanced

by the applicat ion of some select ivi ty and logical connect ions. As a refinement of new data ,

informat ion does not occur by itself , but needs to be produced , dist ributed and used , just like

an saw or a needle . In recent decades , technology has made giant st rides in the dist ribut ion end

of informat ion .

We are near the point , historically speaking , when the cost of informat ion dist ribut ion

becomes both negligible and distance- insensit ive . Dist ribut ion has cont ributed , in an interrelated

fashion , to the product ion of informat ion , which has been spurred by the evolut ion of advanced

econom ies to services and knowledge -based manufacturing. One of the characterist ics

of post - indust rial society is the systemat ic acquisit ion of and applicat ion of informat ion which

has replaced labor and capital as the source of value , product ivity , and profi ts . The weak link
>

in the chain is the processing of the produced and dist ributed informat ion . These bot t lenecks

are both human and organizat ional the lim ited abili ty of individuals and their collect ives to

mentally process , evaluate , and use informat ion . The real issue for future technology therefore

does not appear to be product ion of informat ion , and certainly not t ransm ission , but rather

processing . Almost anybody can add informat ion . The difficult quest ion is how to reduce it .

There is a reinforcing relat ionship between the stages of informat ion : product ion ,

dist ribut ion , processing . If I produce a piece of informat ion , it wi ll st imulate dist ribut ion and

use . Sim ilarly , dist ribut ion increase st imulates informat ion product ion and processing. And



informat ion product ion creates demand for st i ll more such product ion . The relat ionship between

the stages of informat ion with each other and themselves can be summarized in an input - output

matrix , in the same way as has been done in past for the interact ion of indust rial product ion such

as for steel , coal , elect rici ty , etc. Where bot t lenecks in growth occur , they are likely to have

ripple effects throughout the other stages and beyond .

In the past , the three stages of informat ion grew slowly and more or less in tandem .

Informat ion inst i tut ions started about 5,000-8,000 years ago when at different places around the

world specialized preservers and producers of informat ion emerged in the form of priests .

Recording methods emerged . When product ion was low , such as in Europe during the Dark

Ages , dist ribut ion was also fairly rudimentary . Processing was under li t t le pressure . When

print ing and later the Indust rial Revolut ion increased dist ribut ion technologies, informat ion

product ion grew and processing increased in parallel . Li teracy rose dramat ically . Organizat ional

st ructures were formed to handle the increased informat ion load , and they expanded rapidly .

By somet ime following World War II , the parallel t rends diverged , and things have never

been the same . The driving technologies were advanced by that war computers ( from

code- breaking efforts ); m icrowave transm ission ( from radar technology ); satelli tes ( from missi le

development ) ; and television ( from superior elect ronics ) .
he

The product ion of informat ion in the U.S. economy rose at rate of about 6 % [ ] , and the>

growth rate is i tself increasing . Dist ribut ion is growing even faster, by an est imated 10 % and

more . [ ] The rate of increase in processing capacity needs to keep up with that . To reach a

sim ilar growth rate is very hard , and is not being achieved . It is hard , because of the lim ited

capacity of processing channels of individuals and organizat ions, and the diff iculty of increasing

it .



This has serious implicat ions . Virtually all aspects of society are changing due to that

imbalance , and in the ensuing at tempts to adjust the individual and social processing rates of

informat ion to the demands that growth in the other stages have put on them .

We all know that the quant ity of informat ion and of informat ion producers has grown

prodigiously . It has been said that 90 percent of all scient ists who ever lived live today . The

same holds for other informat ion professions such as lawyers , journalists , or engineers . The

number of scient ists and engineers in the U.S. grew from 557,000 in 1950 to 4,372,000 in 1986 ,

an increase of nearly 800 % . By the late 1980s , their numbers roughly equaled the ent ire>

informat ion workforce of 1900 .

Most branches of science show an exponent ial growth of about 4-8 percent annually, with

a doubling period of 10-15 years . To get a sense of the t rend : Chem ical Abst racts took 32 years

( 1907 to 1938 ) to reach one m illion abst racts . The second m illion took 18 years ; the third , 8 ;

the fourth , 4 years 8 months ; and the fi fth , 3 years and 4 months . If we assume that before

1907 a full m illion of chem ist ry art icles had not been produced , this means that in the past 2-3

years more art icles on chem ist ry have been published than in humankind’s ent ire history before

the 20th century . [ ]

A weekday edit ion of The New York Times contains more informat ion than the average

seventeenth - century Englishman came across in a li fet ime. The Sunday edit ion far exceeds that .

Some indicators ( for the US , unless otherwise noted ) :

Number of e- mail messages , 1995 : 793.6 m illion

Avg . annual household 1991 expenditures for entertainment ( all forms); $ 1,447 .

Number of color TV sets , 1992 : 150 m illion



Number of VCR’s , 1992 : 67 m illion

Blinking 12:00 as current t ime: 51 m illion

Number of CD audio players , 1992 : 34 m illion

Number of video camcorders , 1992 : 16 m illion

Number of companies using mail order catalogs : 10,059

Telephone lines per 100 people - U.S.: 48.9

Japan : 42.2

Europe : 42.3

Percentage of all households with cable TV - U.S .:
-

55.4 %

Japan : 13.3 %

Europe : 14.5 %

Personal computers per 100 people - U.S .: 28.1

Japan : 7.8

Europe : 9.6

Home PCs purchased in 1993 : 5.85 m illion

Households with PCs : ( 1/ 3 of total households in 1993 ) 32 m illion

Expected households with PCs in 1998 : 60 m illion

Year sales of computers surpassed those of color televisions : 1993

Year sales of encyclopedias in CD- ROM surpassed those on paper : 1993

Size of U.S. defense budget : $ 270 billion

Value of computer hardware and software sold in the U.S .: $ 500 billion

Number of Japanese per computer : 12

Number of Americans per computer : 4



Increase , since 1987, in number of fax machines in offices and homes : 10 m illion .

Reduct ion , since 1987, in number of secretaries : 521,000

Mot ion pictures produced in 1991 ( not TV product ions ) - ( 175 in 1979 ) 575

For all the talk about " paperless" offices due to elect ronics , the per capita paper consumpt ion

in the United States has increased from two hundred pounds in 1940 to six hundred pounds in

1980. Ten years later , per capita paper consumpt ion had t ripled again .

In 1991, Congress received more than 300 m illion pieces of mail , up from 15 million in

1970 . In 1980 , 5 bi llion catalogs were mailed in the United States , 50 catalogs for every

person . By 1990 , the number was 12 billion . In the 1980s , growth of third -class bulk mail ( junk

mail ) was thirteen t imes faster than populat ion growth . An average upper business manager

received more than 225 pieces of junk mail a month . The number of

satelli te - delivered channels increased from 4 in 1976 , 43 in 1983 , to 99 in 1994. This t rend

cont inues unabated . In 1992 , 20 new program channels were offered to cable operators , and in

the first half of 1994 alone , over 70 .

The growth of mobile communicat ions provides much wider and convenient reach in terms

of t ime and place . In the past , one could be reached by phone only near a wireline , which

covered in geographic terms only about 2 % of land area of US . Now , radio - based

communicat ion ends most white spots on the map of communicat ions ubiquity .

The quant ity of informat ion is most pronounced in big cit ies . One est imate is that in a

metropoli tan area like San Francisco , people receive ( about 100,000,000 bits per capita per

year , ] 100 t imes as much as in a place like Addis Ababa ( with less li teracy ) ( where the load is



about 1,000,000 bits ) . The " symbol economy " makes the physical economy look puny . In New

York City , communicat ions networks process $ 1.5 t ri llion financial t ransact ions per day . In

London , in foreign exchange transact ions exceed $ 100 billion a day . A single day’s t rading in

London is about to exceed the annual GNP of the United Kingdom .

A crit ical point is that informat ion is always accompanied by ’noise . ’ In technical terms ,

noise is the interference, in a channel, with the primary signal . Noise also includes unwanted

informat ion that must be fi ltered out . The more informat ion we produce , the more noise we

produce , too . Conversely , as noise increases ( including unwanted informat ion ), the fi ltering must

increase , as the informat ion signal must gain in st rength . Both act ivit ies require substant ial

resources . Thus , the creat ion of noise by informat ion affects informat ion , and this is a

serious mat ter .

Shannon and Weaver ( 1949 ) , pioneers of informat ion theory, ident if ied noise in

communicat ion , as that which is , opposed to the informat ion signal , with ent ropy . This obscure
2

mathemat ical point gave noise a cent ral role in social analysis . Ent ropy is the essence of the

second law of thermodynam ics. It is deeply pessim ist ic in that law sees the world eventually and

irreversibly losing its energy potent ial and becom ing , in Boulding’s words, a " lukewarm pea

soup ." Accordingly , the world would eventually not go out in a bang but in a whimper ( ] .

Ent ropy uses up the potent ial of energy and of li fe . But li fe’s abili ty to create informat ion

and organize itself can oppose ent ropy . Thus, informat ion is perhaps the one major

counter - force to ent ropy . Society’s inabili ty to manage its informat ion resources therefore means

that noise increases more rapidly than informat ion , and this has many implicat ions on the

individual , organizat ional , and social levels .



To deal with the problem of inadequate processing and the noise it generates , society has

a variety of responses and coping st rategies . They will now be discussed .

Response # 1 : f ight new informat ion media

One classic response to an expansion of informat ion is to blame and rest rict the new informat ion

medium that creates the expansion . Thus , complaints against new media have been with us

forever . In the city of Mainz, where Western print ing was invented in 1456 , a censorship decree

was issued already in 1485. Berthold von Henneberg , archbishop of Mainz , otherwise a

reformer , argued against the m isuse made by printers , due to their greed in seeking money

and glory . In the 16th century , Erasmus wrote " Printers fi ll the world with useless , stupid ,

calumnious , libellous , violent , impious and sedit ious books , thwart ing also the good effects of

good books ."

When movies were invented , they did not show Shakespeare’s plays , but instead exhibited

vaudeville dancers and even bare ankles. Tradit ionalists were out raged and sought a ban . Later ,

when sound was int roduced into mot ion pictures, musicians ’ unions agitated that " sound movies

are econom ic and cultural murder ." ( ) When the radio arrived , researchers noted that " Parents

have become aware of a puzzling change in the behavior of their chi ldren The telephone

was no except ion to the dism issal of a new medium . Soon after its int roduct ion , it was accused

by a noted psychiat rist of driving people permanent ly insane.

When television emerged in the late ’40s , i t negat ively affected the dom inant medium , fi lm ,

which t ried to suppress it , using a variety of arguments on behalf of creat ivity . Hollywood went

to war against TV. Ronald Reagan went to work for TV and never made a Hollywood movie



again . He had to look for another line of work . In addit ion , print , the dom inant medium of

intellectual culture, crusaded against television , as its own hold over culture slipped . The

proponent of print culture have long at tacked TV as a medium , not just its part icular

programs, channels, or indust ry st ructure. To their audience, being ant i -TV is aa

self - ident i f icat ion as a cultured person .

Later , when cable TV emerged , it was the same story . The TV broadcasters , now the new

media establishment, fought cable TV tooth and nail . The new arguments were the loss of

nat ional cohesion , and the absence of public interest standards. Broadcasters in the U.S. enlisted

the government to t ry to cont rol the new medium , as others have t radit ionally done , and just as

unsuccessfully

Today , with computer media in ascendance , the quest ion is how they are t reated . This is

important , because mult imedia are fundamentally the convergence of video technology

yesterday’s vi llain -- with computer processing , storage , and rout ing .

In the 1950s and 1960s , many believed that computers would surely create a 1984 - like state ,

and computers had a negat ive image as a cent ralized huge piece of equipment . Data protect ion

laws were passed , based on the " Big Brother " image of the technology, just as computers

became " dist ributed . " But when the real 1984 rolled around , the fear had become that

14 - year - olds would use computers to start a nuclear war on their own . In 1960 , there

were about 9,000 computers in the ent ire world , of which 55 percent were in the United States ,

20 percent in Western Europe, and 1 percent in Lat in America . By the m id 80s , there were

about 50 m illion computers,with a sim ilar dist ribut ion . In 1995 , the number of computers had

increased to about 110 million worldwide .

Today , when computer usage is beginning to be democrat ic and when computers are



becom ing a communicat ions device , the Cassandra indust ry is out in full force, and an avalanche

of neo - luddite li terature is rolling in . Today’s fears are the usual suspects in new garb :

Impressionable children . Sex . Violence . Crime . Games . Idleness . Alienat ion . Ant i - authority .

Ext rem ist potent ial . Isolat ion . Informat ion poverty. Commercializat ion . Poor count ries . Bad

grammar . Bad manners . Bad at t i tude . This is not to beli t t le these concerns , or to give credence

to the sim ilarly myopic Polyannas of the computer indust ry, but rather to observe that it seems

that it is always the new media kid on the block that seems to be held responsible for the social

sins of the elder media , and often in inconsistent ways .

Where once too much eli te cont rol was decried for television , now there seems to be too

li t t le of it too deal with the ant i - social tendencies on the net . Where once lowest common

denom inator programming was decried , we now mourn the loss of the nat ional dialogue and

the common hearth . Where once youngsters did not communicate enough , they now

communic
excessively , obsessively , and sloppily . Where once the old series were ridiculed

as chewing gum for the eye , the same programs are now romant icized as golden oldies , and

bathed in nostalgia .

Response # 2 : increased heat

More informat ion , more noise , and more clut ter lead to a need to amplify and / or repeat a signal

message . This can be seen best in advert ising. Between 1930 and 1990 , advert ising expenditures

per capita in the U.S. increased by over 2,200 % , whereas the populat ion increase was 200 % .

A quarter century ago , the average American was targeted by at least 560 daily advert ising

messages , of which only 76 were not iced . In 1991, the average American received 3000 daily

market ing messages . Viewer retent ion (part of processing ) of television commercials dropped .



In 1986 , 64 % of those surveyed could st i ll name a TV commercial they had seen in the previous

four weeks . But six years later , in 1990 , only 48 % could do so . This lessened at tent ion leads

to an increase in the "heat " of messages , whether in advert ising, poli t ics , or the general culture.

It also affects media programs , which also must be more intense. It favors visual themes , simple

stories , and pseudo - facts. In poli t ics , i t has led to the emergence of the pseudo - event and the

15 - second sound bite .

Increasing heat and frequency, however, do not solve the problem of the processing

bot t leneck , because almost everyone resorts to the same methods of amplif icat ion . Thus , like the

onlookers to a parade that are all standing on their toes , we end up less comfortable , with more

noise , and with even less processing relat ive to informat ion.

Response # 3 : closing and specializat ion

One way people protect their processing channel is to shield it from too much informat ion by

select ive at tent ion , stereotype , even prejudice. People tend to not ice communicat ions favorable

to their disposit ions . Voters do not want informat ion but confirmat ion . Leon Fest inger

int roduced the concept of cognit ive dissonance as coping mechanism . John Locke in his Essay

Concerning Human Understanding wrote : "Where in the m ind does these three things : f i rst, it

chooses a certain number [ of specific ideas ) ; secondly , i t gives them connexion , and makes

them into one idea ; thirdly , i t t ies them together by a name . " This is done " for the convenience

of communicat ion . "

Another form of closing is specializat ion . As the volume of informat ion rises relat ive to any

individual’s abili ty to handle it , specializat ion takes place . There is nothing new about this .

Tasks were divided from the earliest days . Long before Adam Smith wrote his famous



descript ion of the needle factory , the sons of the original Adam specialized already , the Bible

tells us . As the body of knowledge grew , the evolut ion of fields of expert ise cont inued into

ever - narrower slices . German has an apt term , the " Fachidiot " ( Specialty - moron ) .

Nietzsche mocked it a century ago . " A scient ist was exam ining the leeches in a marsh when

Zarathust ra , the prophet approached him and asked if he was a specialist in the ways of the

leech .. , Zarathust ra ,...that would be something immense ; how could I presume to do so ! ...

That , however , of which I am master and knower , is the brain of the leech ; that is my

world ! ...For the sake of this did I cast everything else aside , for the sake of this did everything

else become indifferent to me...’"

The result : The inexorable specializat ion of scholars means that universit ies cannot maintain

a coverage of all subject areas in the face of the expanding universe of knowledge, unless their

research staff grows more or less at the same rate as scholarly output, about 4-8 percent a year .

This is not sustainable econom ically . The result is that universit ies do not cover anymore the

range of scholarship . They might st i ll have most academ ic disciplines represented whatever

that means but only a lim ited set of the numerous subspeciali t ies . Many specialized scholars

find fewer sim ilarly specialized colleagues on their own campus for purposes of complementarity

of work . In other words , the collaborat ive advantages of physical proxim ity in universit ies

decline . Instead , scholarly interact ion increasingly takes place with sim ilarly interested but

distant specialists of sim ilar specialists , i .e. , in the professional rather than the physical realm .

This is not new , of course . Diana Crane’s classic Invisible Colleges traced the interact ion

among distant scient ists . But the informat ion - induced pressures of specializat ion have increased ,

as did the means to make the invisible college the main affi liat ion . Air t ransport established the



jet - set t ing professoriate. Even more so , elect ronic communicat ions are creat ing new scholarly

communit ies which respond to the elementary need for intellectual collaborat ion , through

elect ronic dialogues , computer conferencing, and ( soon ) video calls , st rengthened by

the occasional beer at a conference for human bonding . Thus , while more informat ion should

help our understanding , it also narrows our focus, breaks up established pat terns , and increases

t ransact ion cost .

Response # 4 : reorganizat ion

An organizat ion t ransforms inputs resources , messages into outputs . Groups , like

individuals , have channel processing capacity and points of overload . James G. Miller studied

group informat ion overload experimentally . Overload is the point at which addit ional informat ion

does not increase performance but rather involves a leveling or falling off of performance. At

over - capacity , the system needs to take most ly care of the except ional circumstances ( crises ) .

Even without congest ion , more informat ion is not necessari ly bet ter for decision - making

purposes. According to studies, when people recognize the absence of relevant informat ion , they

tend to less ext reme evaluat ions . ( cf. , Yates , Jagacinski & Faber . Judgements are adjusted to

compensate for the uncertainty due to incomplete informat ion , and this means more moderate

posit ions .

Laboratory studies also show that decision makers seek more informat ion than they can

effect ively use . Management studies show that the typical execut ive can receive and absorb only

1/ 100 to 1/ 1000 of the available informat ion that is relevant to his or her decisions . Addit ional

informat ion may actually reduce performance, it increases the decision maker’s confidence.

There were hardly any m iddle managers in the United States before the m id - nineteenth



century. But by 1940 , managers and clerks accounted for almost 17 percent of the U.S. work

force. From 1900 to 1910 the number of clerks accounted for almost 17 percent of the U.S.

work force. Their number grew by 45 % alone between 1900 and 1910 , far outpacing the growth

in the general work force. In the same decade alone , the number of stenographers , typists , and

secretaries , the staff workers for m iddle management , increased by 189 percent

( Beninger , 1986 ) . The funct ion of these employees was essent ially to carry informat ion up to

decision makers and implement their decisions back down ."

One way for organizat ions to increase informat ion processing capacity is simply to grow .

As informat ion increases , cont rol mechanisms require st i ll more informat ion , leading to excess

load and even potent ially to general breakdown . An organizat ion’s response to informat ional

complexity is usually to increase organizat ional complexity -- management layers , procedures ,

and cont rols . The result are organizat ional pathologies , such as tensions between the field and

the center ; depersonalized leadership ; fragmented understanding ; take - over of rigid procedures .

Just as individuals , a group also has upper lim its for informat ion processing . The larger the

group , the more specializat ion and task - sharing can be accomplished , but the greater internal

informat ion flows become . For Peter Drucker, the First Law of informat ion theory is that:

" every relay doubles the noise and cuts the message in half . " As the group grows , reciprocal

relat ions become impossible to maintain . Once the number of nodes in a group grows beyond

six , the small group st ructure break down ( Davis , 1969 )." [ ]

One alleged new tool to enhance product ivity in organizing is " groupware ," such as Lotus

Notes , which perm its many people to communicate among themselves , both within and among

companies . IBM just paid 3.6 billion dollars for Lotus, largely based on the potent ial of Notes



software. Yet when does such technology improve performance ? One study (J.G. Miller , 1960 )

found that teams of four part icipants had actually a lower channel capacity than single

individuals at the same task . In these experiments four people were required to cooperate

in coordinat ing informat ion that appeared on a screen . The performance of two teams leveled

off at about three bits of input per second , showing the point at which overload occurred . The

channel capacity was found to be between 2 and 2.5 bits of output per second whereas it was

[ ] for individuals. With overload , group behavior pat terns included : ( 1) dropping informat ion ,

(2 ) processing erroneous informat ion , ( 3 ) queuing - delaying act ion with the hope to catch during

rush periods to catch up during a lull , (4) fi ltering -select ing some types of informat ion and

ignoring others , ( 5 ) creat ing mult iple channels by decent ralizat ion .

Various network pat terns different channel capacit ies ; for example , a " wheel " has a bet ter

capacity than a " chain ", but studies also show that st rain increases on the cent ral hub in a

" wheel " when informat ion increases . , i .e. , when the execut ive suffers overload .>

Furthermore, as one int roduces new technology , ceteris do not remain paribus . Naturally

the workplace would be t ransformed in t ime . In the past , jobs and work arranged in a way that

assures physical access to the physical object of work and to the necessary informat ion . Within

an organizat ion that had meant substant ial stat ionariness . But , now , the need for physical

presence declines , because informat ion dist ribut ion becomes cheap and powerful. In

consequence , offices and even companies themselves become " virtual " organizat ions , i .e. a

network relat ionship . Indeed , one may work for mult iple such virtual organizat ions at the same

t ime , and the classic employer - employee relat ionship will be supersede by freelance type

arrangements , in which the organizat ion bids at any t ime for part icular ski lls it needs at that



moment . This means that much of the informat ion processing capacity of the organizat ion is

outside of it .

Indeed , a major form of informat ion processing is to delegate it to professionals. Society is full

of inst i tut ions and professions whose major funct ion is to select important informat ion out of the

babble . Examples are :

* Journalists and editors , for whose select ion judgment readers pay .

* Professors and teachers , who select and present valuable informat ion in a field .

* Accountants , who summarize a large volume of t ransact ion informat ion .

* Financial analysts , who ext ract and analyze firm and indust ry data

* Novelists , who select from the vastness of human experience .

Edit ing creates a t ight , condensed , and less redundant informat ion . On an individual level ,>

i t leads to a subst i tut ion of direct experience for " edited " reali ty. People go less to sports events ,

lectures, or poli t ical events . Instead of eye- witnessing raw data , they get the " execut ive

summary."

As President Reagan famously proved , one can have any issue under the sun boiled down

onto one index card . It helps , of course , to have three m illion people working for you . What is

likely , however , is that organizat ions will adapt formal and informal rules ( social norms) on

keeping informat ion and messages short and to the point , edited down by the sender rather than

the recipient , and at the lower rather than upper levels of the hierarchy . Briefs may be brief

again .



Response # 5 : automat izat ion

Informat ion screening is the key technological challenge for the informat ion sector . The super

pipe requires the super screen . But as everyone who has used a data base can tell , the t ricky part

of any exist ing search system is how to suppress repet it ive or unimportant informat ion . That is ,

one needs a screening by quali ty. Expert systems and art i f icial intelligence applicat ions will be

useful here , but the technology is not even close at hand , i f i t can ever be achieved .

Some such systems are " intelligent agents ," autonomous and adapt ive computer programs

within software environments such as operat ing systems , databases or computer networks .

Typical tasks performed by intelligent agents could include fi ltering elect ronic mail , scheduling

appointments , locat ing informat ion, alert ing to investment opportunit ies and making t ravel

arrangements . A learning agent acquires its competence by cont inuously watching the users

performance and examples , by direct and indirect user feedback , and by asking for advice from

other agents that assist other users with the same task .

One example of an intelligent agent is Telescript, General Magic’s communicat ions - oriented

programming language . TeleScript messages know what to do and where to go . They can

navigate wide- area networks on their own . But all agent technology is rudimentary . The

so - called intelligent agents are mainly mail f i lters. Technology can do only the most formalist ic

informat ion select ion . Humans can infer concepts from the words of a document . Computers

are bad at that task . They have great diff icult ies determ ining what is important. Contextual

analysis will have to advance to the point that machines can comprehend the context of

informat ion and its meaning . Technological screening is , at present , quite high in its rat io of

hype to reali ty .



Response # 6 : mult imedia technology

One of today’s major technological efforts at managing informat ion is mult imedia . Of course ,

mult imedia has been around since the cavemen were dancing and singing . What we call , vaguely

and imprecisely , "mult imedia " is a collect ion of at t ributes based on the convergence of

technologies. These at t ributes are two - way interact ivi ty , mult i t racking , and storage and ret rieval .

( a ) Two - way Interact ivity

Interact ivi ty and return channels perm it the establishment of user cont rol in the way that a readera

has who can flip , scan and select different books . Select ivi ty , in turn , perm its a custom izat ion

of product , i .e. , i t leads to individualizat ion .

For television consumpt ion , for example , i t is customary to believe that , as the t rend in TV

cont inues , we will move from mult i - channel to mega - channel television . But this would be an

incorrect ext rapolat ion . Actually , the opposite will happen : We will move into dist ributed

television . The key technologies here are video servers , broadband switching , and navigat ional

agents . Fiber lines are important but not essent ial . Video servers are large computer - like storage

devices , storing thousands of fi lms, documentaries, and other kinds of programs .

Many companies will operate these video servers , charging a varying m ix of usage fees ,

subscript ion charges , t ransact ion fees, advert ising charges , and sales commissions. There will

be custom ized ads , based on customer demographics and on customer t ransact ion data . These

servers will be interconnected through phone and cable in the way that the Internet today links

computers and their databases . This means an ext raordinary choice of program opt ions . When

given an abundance of choices , how do people react ? They seek simpli f icat ion and convenience .



In the U.S. , for example , few people go through the t rouble of ordering fi lms by pay - per - view .

In the future, they will simpli fy the select ion task by "navigators " and personalized menus .

In that world , channels will disappear , or rather become "virtual " channels. This leads to the

emergence of an individualized " me - TV " (" canal moi ", " Kanal Ich " ) based on a viewer’s

expressed interest , his past viewing habits , recommendat ions from crit ics he t rusts , of delegated

select ion agents , and a bit of built - in randomness .

This is why the future will not be one of 50 , 500 or 5000 channels, the TV- opponents ’

>

nightmare. Much worse . It wi ll be a future of only one channel, a personalized channel for each

individual . The simultaneous mass medium experience will be replaced by individualized

experience . This is not just narrow - cast ing . It is custom - cast ing .

In telecommunicat ions, sim ilarly , the evolut ion of networks leads to custom izat ion . As

networks proli ferate, a new class of systems integrators is about to emerge , whose role is to

provide the end user with access to a variety of services , in a one- stop fashion .

Today , systems integrators exist for large customers . But tomorrow things may be quite

different. The addit ional step will be for systems integrators to emerge that put together

individualized networks for personal use , or personal networks , providing a whole range of

communicat ions and content opt ions.

( b ) Mult i t racking

With rising informat ion inflows, two coping st rategies exist to increase processing rates : either

raise the channel capacity by technology and organizat ion , or use channels in a parallel fashion .

Elect ronic informat ion systems can increase channel capacity , especially in t ransm ission . But

biological and social systems of humans cannot increase their channel flow equally dramat ically .



This suggests the mult i -channelling of informat ion . Media have different rates of display and

absorpt ion , for different types of informat ion and different senses . One st rategy informat ion

processing therefore is to affect the way informat ion gets presented . Eyes can get visual

informat ion at a broadband megabit rate . In fact, i f the TV act ion is too slow , one gets bored .

On the other hand , writ ten informat ion gets absorbed at the much slower rate of about 300

words / m in . , or 200 bits per second . Ears are even slower about 200 words / m in . or about 150

bits per second . And the tact i le sense can handle up to perhaps 20 words / m in . , or about 15 bps ,

using Brai lle.

Thus , visual informat ion is by far and away the fastest . Print takes up only a t iny fract ion

of our absorpt ive capacity . We are using hopelessly outmoded Phoenician and Lat in

communicat ions protocols. But we are stuck with them . The form of writ ten language has hardly

changed in centuries, and we have a big social investment in this part icular form of

standardizat ion .

Society needs compat ibi li ty , of infrast ructure exchange symbols , and the social and cultural

fabric revolves around it . Therefore, even st ream lining the needlessly complicated spelling of

the English language would be a culturally t raumat ic event , and unlikely to happen outside a t iny

circle of professionally eccent ric poets . So instead of junking the Lat in alphabet and t radit ional

forms of writ ten language , what is more likely to happen is a shift to a mult imedia form of

communicat ions with more visual and symbolic informat ion , each carrying the type of

informat ion that can get processed most effect ively on that part icular channel.

Visuals are good for conveying emot ions . Print is bet ter for abst ract facts. This means the

simultaneous at tent ion to several informat ion st reams . Mult imedia thus moulds several inflows,

such as vision , hearing , and smell . Children already engage in informat ional mult i tasking . One



psychological study concluded that chi ldren , while watching TV, fight, flip baseball cards , play

jacks , play with pets , look after brothers and sisters , play board games , make and build things,

play with toys , jump and dance , read , do homework , fight and talk .>

Television advert isements are a simple example for mult iple informat ion st reams . They pack

a lot into 30 seconds of picture, voice , music , and writ ten language , all superimposed on each

other and very t ight ly edited . Another example are sales presentat ions with their increasingly

elaborate audiovisual aids .

This mult i - channel communicat ions will lead to new forms of communicat ions language.

Many more symbols will be used , because this can speed up the processing , and combines

abst ract ion of writ ten language with the speed of visual message . Even the sense of smell can ,

in theory , be used as a channel. Art i f icial smells are becom ing product ion items . There are now

" corporate ident ity " smells offered , and no doubt smells can be reproduced over distance . Touch

and feel communicat ion are also in development , f i rst for sex applicat ions .

" Virtual reali ty " technology is today’s most sophist icated mult i t racking medium , fi ll ing up

much of the user’s sensory capacity by creat ing a simulat ion that perm its the user to " enter "

three -dimensional space and interact in it .

In the past , print had pushed out story -telling from its cent ral role . In Don Quixote , I , Ch .

20. Sancho Panza tells stories discursively . Don Quixote , " If that is the way you tell your tale ,

Sancho , repeat ing everything you are going to say twice , you will not finish it in two days . Go

straight on with it , and tell i t l ike a reasonable man , or else say nothing ." Don Quixote is the

archetypical man of let ters . He wants Sancho Panza to conform to writ ten style , linear and clear .

p.7 . But Sancho Panza retorts indignant ly , " Tales are always told in my part of the count ry in

the very way I am telling this , and I cannot tell i t in any other , nor is it right of your worship



to ask me to adopt new customs. "

Today , will video push print out to a secondary role? Not really . Print works well for

abst ract ions , whereas for images , video is superior . But nothing is sacrosanct According to

Nobel laureate Herbert Simon , the " least cost - efficient thing you can do " is to read daily

newspapers He recommends instead reading The World Almanac once a year . Thus , each

informat ion st ream and presentat ion has some advantages . For me , the medium of the future is

the com ic st rip . Or rather , the ’ hyper ’ com ic st rip : panels of text with st i ll pictures, some of

them moving like fi lm when you touch the screen . There will be sound , and even smell . The

text will go into deeper detai ls and connect with other text , like hypertext . One can skim this

hyper com ic st rip or navigate in it . This will be on flat and light display panels one holds like

a book , and one could write notes on it , store it , and send it to other locat ions .

( c ) Storage and Retrieval

Mult imedia is often primari ly a storage and ret rieval technology. This serves one of the major

responses to informat ion overload
-- a subst i tut ion of storage for processing, with ret rieval the

key link . Instead of " learning " and "knowing," we develop skills and technologies of " finding ."

Response # 7 : Using econom ics as a screen

There are other important approaches to informat ion expansion beyond technology and

reorganizat ion . One of them is econom ics . To an econom ist , the main problem is the lim ited

presence of econom ic mechanisms in allocat ing informat ion processing capacity . If our individual

and organizat ional at tent ion is a lim ited resource , why should it not be allocated as other scarce

commodit ies are ? At least that is the quest ion .



For example , we are being inundated by junk e- mail , each piece imposing some t ime cost

on us , yet outside of a price mechanism . Why is our t ime a free good for anyone who wants

to access our mailbox or telephone receiver ? Let them pay for access . Prices are an excellent

form of informat ion about informat ion . They provide relat ive values on t ime and informat ion .

In the upper reaches of power and prest ige , access was always paid for indirect ly. In

advert ising, marketers increasingly pay consumers rewards for at tent ion . These payments can

also be indirect , through a higher price for watching a program without further advert ising

interrupt ions.

When it comes to telephone calls , people should be able to select among incom ing calls

elect ronically only those calls they want , and to assess an access charge for those commercial

telemarket ing calls they don’t normally want to accept . Such a service m ight be described as

Personal - 900 Service , analogous to 900 - service in which the caller pays a fee to the called party.

Individual customers could set different price schedules for themselves based on their

privacy value , and even the t ime of day . They would establish a " personal access charge "a

account with their phone , or a credit card company . The billing service provider would credit

and debit the accounts in quest ion . In such a way , markets in informat ion access will develop .

Consumers will adjust the payment they demand in response to the number of telemarketer

calls compet ing for their lim ited at tent ion span . If a consumer charges more than telemarketers

are willing to pay , they can either lower access or will not be called anymore . Because access

is of value , exchange transact ions would create rat ional markets instead of the present disrupt ive

calls followed by hang - ups .

A sim ilar principle could be applied to an E- mail , voice- mail , or fax system , with the sender

assessing the content ’s value by at taching " urgent ," " standard " or " junk " levels of " elect ronic



postage " on an outgoing message . The postage would be charged against the sender’s budget

and credited by the recipient . This will cut excessive group lists and junk mail . These are a

few suggest ions for the general approach . There is no claim that a market mechanism will

resolve all problems of the m isadjustment in informat ion processing . However , it is an approach

that needs to be explored much more than in the past .

Conclusion

We may be talking about emerging informat ion technology as i f i t is just about get t ing

entertainment and study help into the home , and stock market data into the office. But it is naive

to think that it wi ll not affect us much more deeply . When the automobile was int roduced , it

was thought of a horseless carriage. But it did not stop there . Now , our cit ies , fam ily st ructures ,
a

work , and neighbors are changed . The revolut ion in informat ion t ransport will have a sim ilar

impact that the earlier revolut ion in physical t ransport had .

Informat ion technology and its present advanced expression , mult imedia technology, will not

rect i fy the imbalance between informat ion product ion and dist ribut ion , on the one hand , and

processing on the other . It wi ll not solve the problem of lim ited processing and of noisy

channels ,

So far we have focused on organizat ional , poli t ical , and technological responses to the

imbalance of informat ion product ion and dist ribut ion to processing . None of these approaches

has worked part icularly well . Perhaps , therefore, it is necessary to take an ent irely different

approach , that of econom ics , a discipline at whose core lies the quest ion of opt imal allocat ion

of scarce resources . Econom ics will not be the full solut ion , but we should think much more



about econom ic approaches to informat ion problems .

As we move from the t radit ional situat ion -- informat ion scarcity -- to a new and unfam iliar

era of informat ion abundance , we must be willing to consider new approaches to informat ion .

Instead of focusing on creat ion and on flows, we need to give priori ty to the quest ion of

screening and processing . This is the next stage of opportunity and challenge for technologists ,

ent repreneurs , adm inist rators , and for society as a whole .


